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Students camp out by Main Hall

Students
require
dorm
space

'Tent city' dramatizes housing shortage
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

council representative, said the par
ticipants talked with Dennison for
about 45 minutes before deciding

Dave Metzgar, a junior in biol
ogy, has $400 a month to spend on

to pack up the tents-when Dennison

housing. But because of Missoula’s

ation.
Dennison said he sympathized

housing shortage, he finds himself

By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
There are still 38 students liv
ing in overflow rooms at UM resi
dence halls, university housing
director Ron Brunell said Mon

agreed to look into the housing situ

sleeping on a friend’s couch until

with the students’ concerns and re

he can find a decent place to live.
Metzgar was one of about 50

alized that UM students were hav

UM students and Missoula resi
dents who set up tents Sunday night
in front of Main Hall to protest the

ing.

ing trouble finding suitable hous

“I have specific plans to talk
with the people who make policy

around here, to try and come up
with a reasonable solution,”

day.
Brunell said the students, who
are all male, are staying in the
basement of Miller Hall and in the

city’slack of housing and poor treat

the oval and placed a sign in front of

Erickson said students are “sick

study lounges of Aber and

them that said, “Welcome to Tent

and tired of seeing rent prices go up

Knowles halls.
Brunell said he expects that
within the week, as many as 20
students will move into the re
served rooms of students who still
haven’t arrived. Rooms are nor
mally assigned on a first-come,
first-serve basis.
Not all of the students are up
set at the housing inconvenience
which places as many as five
people together in a single room.
Lance Fadeley, who lives in
the basement of Miller Hall with
two other students, said he doesn’t
mind living in the temporary quar
ters.
“With only three people, it’s
not all that bad,” he said.
Fadeley, a sophomore forestry

City. In support of homeless stu

and up for dilapidated housing.”

ment by Missoula landlords.

The protesters set up six tents on

and unscrupulous landlords.”
“We’preate our own low-income

versity, Erickson said.

housing right here on campus,” said

lieved that there was more behind

the housing shortage than UM’s

pants, who is without a home until

record high enrollment, but did not

October 8.

comment on what he believed the

It wasn’t until 7:30 a.m., when
Prcsiden t Dennison arri ved on cam
Elizabeth Hunt
pus, that the protesters agreed to

UM PRESIDENT George Dennison regards Ryan Snyder and “temporarily suspend” camping in
other students Monday morning near Main Hall. The students
front of Main Hall.
were protested a lack of housing by pitching tents around the
Randi Erickson, ASUM city
Oval Sunday night.

establish good relationships with
their landlordsand understand their
rights in Missoula’s “tight mar
ket.” Getting written records on
something like making repairs is a
great help and can save many
hassles in the long run, he added.
Clear agreements with room
mates can also save many prob
lems , he said. “No matter how
good of friends they are, agree
ments should be in writing” so that
there will be an understanding on
arrangements, Martin said.
He said many students have
joined MontPIRG just to get help
on rental problems such as getting
a deposit returned.
MontPIRG is there to “advise
people as to their rights,” Martin
said, and the “Tenant-Landlord
Guide” is very useful in explain
ing important considerations like
bargaining, the holding depositand
discrimination.
The booklet can be purchased
at the UC bookstore or Freddy’s
Feed and Read for $5, but
MontPIRG members can purchase
it at a discount price of $3 from the
bookstore,
Martin
said.
MontPIRG also offers a free, onepage information sheet

However, Dennison said he be

Randi Erickson, one of the partici

up their tentpd leave the oval. The
group refused.

student housing rights

tal status. MontPIRG also worked
hard at getting this law passed, he
added.
MontPIRG, a student funded and
owned group that works mainly on
consumer and environmental is
sues, published a revised edition of
its “Tenant-Landlord Guide” this
year, Martin said. He said students
will have to be more careful than
ever and know their rights because
of the high demand for housing.
Martin suggested that tenants

way too many students at the uni

police who asked the group to pack

MontPIRG helps protect

As of Oct 1, landlords are re
quired to refund security deposits
to good tenants within 10 days of
termination, MontPIRG’s execu
tivedirector Brad Martin said Mon
day.
Martin said MontPIRG devoted
a considerable amount of time last
year lobbying to pass House Bill
767 because it will be a significant
help to students if they can get their
deposits back within 10 days in
stead of 30.
Another law also goes into ef
fect Oct. 1 that prohibits housing
discrimination on the basis of mari

The problem is that there are

overcrowding, extremely high rent

about 5:30 Monday morning by UM

Lobbying efforts pay off

By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter

dents and residents victimized by

The protest was interrupted at

See "Dorms," page 8

Dennison said.

other possible problems were.
But he said he would attempt to
talk to university housing people
and the Missoula city council and

attend Wednesday’s ASUM meet
ing in an effort to alleviate the prob
lem.
The participants said they plan

to bring their concerns to both the

ASUM and city council meetings
also.

Fees increase, parking lots crowded
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
While the price of parking on
campus has increased this year, the
chance of finding a place to park
will likely decrease, the director of
UM’s campus services said Mon
day.
“I sense there’s going to be more
frustration this year than in the past,
especially for those students who
have class at 10 o’clock Monday
morning,” Ken Stoltz said.

"We know that we don't have
parking spaces for

everyone,"
Ken Stolz
Director of campus services

Due to rising enrollment and a
growing number of people who reg
ister their cars on campus, Stoltz
estimated that 500 to 600 more stu
dents will drive to school this year
than last.
However, he said, the number of
available parking spaces has not in
creased.
“We know that we don’t have
parking spaces for everyone,” Stoltz
said.
The campus currently has 3,019
general parking spaces available, he

'Life In Hell,' Page 4

Jon Youngbear/Kaimin

UM POLICE issued tow-away citations in the back parking lot
of Aber Hall Monday. According to Derek Andrews of Fred's
Towing (left), this vehicle was ticketed for being in a "No
Parking Zone."
said. Nearly twice that many de
cals, 7,590, were sold last year and
the number for this fall is near 5,000
and quickly rising, he added.
Laurel Cheff, a UM student who
paid $51—nine dollars more than
last fall—for a parking decal, said
she always leaves early for school
in order to find a parking place. But
after failing to find an open spot at
9:30 Monday morning, Cheff fi

nally parked in an hourly pay lot
“I have a feeling I’m going to be
walking to school a lot,” she said.

Cheff added that she dislikes
driving around parking lots wait
ing for people to leave. “It makes
you feel like a shark,” she said.
Jason Van Marie, another stu
dent searching for a place to park
Monday, said the parking situation
“sucks” and UM “just needs to build
a high-rise parking building.” Van
Marie said it usually takes him at
least 15 minutes every morning to
find a spot to park his car.

See "Parking,” page 8
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"Remembering Pain, Creating Change"

Rape victims speak out at rally
the time to walk alone at night
without men and show their

placed upon rape victims, Hutton

By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter
“Remembering Pain, Creating
Change” is the theme for the 1991

Take Back the Night march and
activities to be held this week to
focus on the exploitation of
women.
There will be more of a global

said.
Hutton said the U.S. legal sys
tem is “discouraging” for many
women who have been raped be

evant questions such as what they

ficials, they are often asked irrel

were wearing or if they were drunk.
These things do not matter, she
said, because they do not justify a

rape and should not make a woman
feel guilty.
There will be several activities
this week, including films at the
Crystal Theatre, two of which deal

Kenya, she added, 271 women stu

with rape. Another film is a com
edy about women’s roles in the

dents were attacked by male class

world. There will also be a poetry

mates. Nineteen were killed by

sharing in which people can bring

suffocation and 71 were raped.

their own or other’s writings about

This week, there will be many
women speaking out about their

domestic or sexual assault.
Men are being asked to not par

rape for the first time as a reaction

ticipate in the march this year,

against the shame society has

Hutton said, because women want

On Campus
•Career
Services
workshop for UM
seniors--4-5 p.m.,
McGill 215. Repeats
on Thursday, Oct. 3.
♦Focus on Europe
Lecture-"Love, Work
and Children: The
Formation of Destinies
Among Middle-aged
Swedes," by University
of
Stockholm
Professor Gunilia
Bjeren, 7:30 p.m.,
Social Science 352.
•Red Cross Blood
Drive—12-4
p.m.,
University Center,
Mount
Sentinel
Rooms.

Off Campus
•University Faculty/
Staff Bowling League6:15 p.m., Westside
Lanes.
For more
information, call Bryan,
(UC Bookstore) 2434921, Leslie, (Upward
Bound) 243-2220, or
Mike, (Printing) 2432711.
•Missoula
Bicycle
Program-Scoping
meeting, 7 p.m.,
Rattlesnake School
Gymnasium,
120
Pineview Drive.

Take Back the Night 1991
Schedule of Events
Wednesday, Oct. 2
10 a.m.-2 p.m.-Table at
UC
7 & 9:15 p.m.-Films at
Crystal Theatre, 515 S. Higgins
Ave.
Thursday, Oct. 3
10 a.m.-2 p.m.—Table at
UC
7 & 9:15 p.m.-Filmsat
Crystal Theatre, 515 S. Higgins
Ave.
Friday, Oct. 4
10 a.m.-2 p.m.—Table at
UC
7:30 pjn.—Poetry Sharing
at Yoga Center, 1407 S. Higgins

even smaller percentage are ever

focus this year because world

HAPPENING//Jf

they are holding their own support
rally this year, Hutton said.

the attackers arc prosecuted, and an

events have shown that rape and
violence are notjust problems with

Women’s Place, said Monday.
Hutton, who is also a member
of UM’s Women’s Resource Cen
ter, said Iran recently legalized the
death penalty for women who do
not cover themselves finom head to
foot And earlier this year in

but wanted to join the women. But
their support is appreciated, and

cause of the one in 10 rapes re
ported, only a small percentage of

jailed.
She said that when women are
questioned by law enforcement of

strangers, Terrel Hutton, a mem
ber of the Missoula-based

strength. Last year, men were
allowed to walk on the sidewalks

Ave.
Saturday, Oct. 5
6:30 pjn.—Rally at
Courthouse, 200 W. Broadway.
6:50 pjn.—Women's
march and men s support rally
7:30 pjn.—March returns
to Courthouse, survivors speak
out

Career office
planning today
for students' future
By Paige Mike Ison

Kaimin, the Greek system, and the

for the Kaimin

Masters of Business Administra
tion Association.

UM’s Office of Career Services

“We only have one reason for

is concerned about reaching the right

being there and that’s for the stu

people, particularly this year’s se

dents,” Hjelmseth said. Career Ser

niors, the office director said Mon

vices provides information on re

day.

sumes, interviews, job hunting, sal

Don Hjelmseth met with an ad
visory committee of students to

ary information, and establishing

professional files.

decide how to reach more of UM’s

“We’d like to encourage that

students.
“I’d like to find out if we’re on

freshmen and sophomores get fa

the right track,” he said. The com

when they become seniors it’s not a

mittee represents the “consumers”

big surprise that they have to find a

miliar with what’s available so that

ofUM’s services, he explained, and job,” he said. “I’m always worried

nobody can tell him better how those

about people who fall through the

services arc working.

cracks.”

The committee is comprised of

Seniors may attend Career Ser

members from ASUM, Advertis

vices workshops on either Oct. 2 or

ing Club, Entrepreneurship Club,

3, from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in McGill

Beta Alpha Psi, nursing, Montana

215.

“My-Great-N o-Wait”

Buffet

Dawn Reincn/Kiimin

FORMER UM psychology professor John G. Watkins was
recently featured on "60 Minutes" for his expertise on the
subject of multiple personalities.

Multiple personalities
plague thousands
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
Multiple personality disorder is
becoming more well-known in the
United States as psychologists are
finally beginning to diagnose it cor
rectly, said a former UM psychol
ogy professor renowned for his ex
pertise on multiple personalities.
John Watkins, who retired from
UM in 1984, said that “a good many
thousand” people suffer from this
disorder, adding that those afflicted
with the disorder usually have be
tween seven and 15 personalities.
He also said that there are many
more who may suffer from the dis
order to a lesser degree.
Multiple personality disorder re
sults when a person suffers a trau
matic experience and “disassociates”
from it by creating additional per
sonalities, Watkins said.
Watkins appeared on “60 Min
utes” Sunday testifying in the Juanita
Maxwell case.
Maxwell is a young Florida
woman who was abused as a child
and, according to Watkins, devel
oped multiple personalities to deal
with her abuse.
One of Juanita’s personalities,
named Wanda, held up a bank but
was arrested after leaving identifi
cation bearing Maxwell’s name.
Watkins testified before a Florida
court that Maxwell was definitely
suffering from multiple personality
disorder, but he recommended that
she be placed in a halfway house
where she would be allowed out and
still receive continuous treatment

$3.99 Dinner
Tuesday & Wednesday
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

\f

also.”
Watkins said the majority of
multiple personality subjects
suffered from some type of child

abuse.

SPECIAL

Godfather’s
Pizza.
721-4664
721-3663
3521 Brooks • next to Cine 3 ▼ Holiday Village Shopping Cntr

personality disorder are neces
sarily criminals.
“I wouldn’t want to stigma
tize the thousands of people out
there who suffer from the multiple personality disorder as
criminals,” he said. “There are
people out there with one personality who commit crimes

Twin Size Frame & Mattress

Kids: 30t per year

Monday thru Friday
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

personality disorder.
However, Watkins stressed
that not all people with multiple

FUTONS

pizza, spaghetti, salad bar,
bread sticks & dessert pie

$2.99 Lunch

The court followed his recom
mendations.
Watkins said that multiple
personality disorder is treatable
but all of the personalities must
be “integrated.”
He said that everyone’s per
sonality normally has different
components. For example,
people act differently at a foot
ball game than they do at other
events, but they find a way to
integrate the different personal
ity components into one. How
ever, those with multiple per
sonalities treat each personality
as a different person.
Watkins, who treated his first
multiple personality case in
World War II, has also done
consulting in the Hillside Stran
gler case in which 12 girls in
Los Angeles, Calif., and
Bellingham, Wash., were raped
by a person Watkins believed
was suffering from multiple

1806 South Ave.
549-3909

Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
ABETSTUDENT
SAVER PLUS

If you’re looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, thereis one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student

SaverPlus. You’ll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. □ Our Reach Out9

America Calling Plansi

could save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Manager^

will

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates’ calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from

almost

anywhere to anywhere. □ And with AT&T, you’ll always get the most reliable long distance service. □ Plus, if you register for

any of our services-or if you’re already an AT&T customer-you’ll

get a free hour’s worth of AT&T long distance calling* As well as discounts

on all kinds of things, all year round. □ So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You’ll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&T Sftofent&irer Hus today. Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
t This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus.
•Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast. night and weekend calling, based on prices effective
2/16/91. Offer limited to one $8 25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30.1992

©1991 AT&T

AT&T
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OpinioN
Kaimin Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Shannon McDonald, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

Column by Greg Thomas

Montana outdoorsmen, feel fortu

nate. Your rivers and streams are
world- class and have the potential to
remain that way. Enjoy the fight of
that 20-inch brown or rainbow and

fish and coastal streams where, you
might figure, virgin, old-growth trees
and soaring bald eagles are your only

Students can ease
parking crunch
If you drive a car, you have to park it
If you drive a car to the UM campus, you have to park it
and you have a problem. On a weekday at 10 a.m., the
campus parking lots are full, the areas outside the residential
areas are packed bumper to bumper and students looking for
spaces are cruising the lots like cats looking for mice to
pounce on.
The price of a UM parking decal is up nine dollars from

last year to $51 and the number of decals sold exceeds the

number of spaces. Same story as last year. UM Campus
Services Director Ken Stoltz said that 7,590 decals were sold
last year for the 3,019 spaces.

Those decal sales raised

$270,000 in much-needed revenue.

Stoltz expected that

number to raise between $305,000 and $350,000 this year
because of increased enrollment and the increased decal fee.

.

Fishing recaptures traditions

don’t yearn for the big anadromous

EDITORIAL

----------------------------------

companions.
Those streams and the fantastic

fishing that used to be associated

with them are gone. What’s been left

in their silty, abused beds for fisher-

"You can almost
feel sorry for the
fishermen, casting
diligently, hour after
hour with no
results."

flogging coastal streams is not neces
sarily to hook salmon or steelhead, but
instead, to chase those ghosts and ad

erman he stepped in above me and began

here to traditions that were laid down

deliberately placed cast. Dad said, “Hey,
you’re getting a little close.” I said,
“There’s plenty of river, you better go

in just the last 100 years.
You can almost feel sorry for the
fishermen, casting diligently, hour af

to cast After five minutes, the fisherman

nearly took my father’s ear off with a

hard, reserving some beautiful stretches

upstream.”
His next cast landed at my father’s
feet and the next picked my line off the

of river for fly-fishing only. The only

water and he didn’t bother to apologize.

problem was that they could not con
trol the forces afflicting their quarry in
the open ocean, on lower stretches of

I reeled in my slack, hooked the fly to my

river and, of course, the detrimental

sidered taking a good hard swing and

ter hour with no results. They tried

Sage and strode upstream to where he
stood waist deep in river and then con

land practices that still occur on the
slopes above the rivers.
The frustration coastal fly casters
feel is evident on the streams today. In
August, I was on the fly-fishing-only
North Fork of the Stilliguamish in north
west Washington. I fished a beautiful

run that dropped off from a sandy shelf
to a depth of about eight feet next to a
boulder strewn bank. Three steelhead

lay at the deepest point but refused my,
get this, Green Butt Skunk, repeatedly.

"After five minutes,
the fisherman nearly
took my father's ear
off with a
deliberately placed
cast."

A man who was fishing below me for
men to pursue are the ghosts and

three hours without a take walked up

knocking that son-of-a-bitch’s head off.

But there is still no place to park.
To many, the solution is clear cuL Build more parking lots

traditions of fishermen past. Fisher

stream to a point across the river from

Instead I told him, in unprintable terms,

men like Haig-Brown, Zane Grey,

me and deliberately began to berate my

I didn’t appreciate his way of telling us

or a parking garage. But this solution is much too simple for
this complicated problem. People admire UM because it is

Enos Bradner and more recently,

fly fishing capabilities.
“You ’re breaking your damn wrist,”

we were fishing his favorite hole.

a beautiful campus set in the mountains, not because we have
three-tier parking and fields of asphalt. Nor is the solution

wriucn accurately and passionately
of their preferred waters from Cali

met Dad at the truck. We considered the
fisherman’s approach, coastal fishing in

economical. Stoltz said no additional parking spaces will be
added until 1995 because UM is still paying for the existing
ones. He said a parking garage that would cost a cool $2

fornia to British Columbia.
The fish are gone for the most
part A few hatchery salmon and

he yelled. “You got sinking line?," he
questioned. “ You won’t catch a damn
thing fishing where your aL You can’t

get a fly down to the fish and even if

Montana was in order soon - crowds or

you did, they wouldn’t take it,” he

million would yield only 200 parking spaces.
The solution to the parking problem comes in two parts.
The firstportion is simple: Do not drive to school. Walk,ride

steelhead return to the rivers, but as
Chatham proclaims in his book “The
Angler’s Coast,” “Wild steelhead and
salmon are hovering on the brink of

no crowds.
So Montana fishermen, try not to let

a bike or use the Mountain Line bus system. Students ride the
bus free again this year thanks to a new $45,000contract with
MountainLine. This is your money paying for the bus, so use
it if you can.
If the bus service is not convenient for you, the second part

of the solution will take time and student involvement. Tom
Kosena, the Missoula parking commission administrator,
said the residential district is bounded by South Fifth Street

Faa on the north, the alley between Evans and Hastings

Avenues on the south, Hilda Street on the west and Mount
Sentinel on the east. Residents on a block in this area can put
together a petition to have their block made part of a zone that
prohibits parking except to residents who pay $ 10 yearly for
the privilege.
The areas outside of the boundaries are open to public
parking and are jammed with cars for almost five blocks
outside the parking district.
We propose that the residential district be expanded to
Higgins Avenue on the west and South Avenue on the south.
The residents and public can alternate their parking. For

example, Monday, Wednesday and Friday the residents park

on north/south streets and on Tuesday and Thursday they
park on east/west streets. The off-day streets are open to the
public.
Chuck Gibson, the president of the University

Homeowners Association (UHA) said “our group would be
willing to work with you” (the students).
The UHA next meets Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at 530 Connell
Street. Call your ASUM office at243-2451; go to the ASUM
meeting on Oct. 2 at 6 p.m. in theUC Montana rooms to have

someone represent you or show up at the UHA meeting so
you can have a place to park now and in the future.

-Joe Kolman
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Russell Chatham -- fishermen who’ve

extinction.”
With so few fish to cast for, the

apparent reason fly fishermen keep

LtF6l^
K6 LL

added. I let the incident pass, but on

my next trip to the Stilly, two days
later, a similar situation arose and my
reaction was di f feren L My father fished
one side of the river while I fished the
same 60-yard hole from the other.
When we were joined by another fish

I

walked upstream, crossed the river and

general and decided that a fishing trip to

the increased summer and fall pressure
on your favorite streams drag you
down.You may have to share the river
with more people, but at least there’s still

a resource to fish for.

i?®Xr*r
6(fre>i««G
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Amidst nationwide criticism...

New dean of education praises
school, seeks improvements
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter
UM’s School of Education has
a good reputation and is not one
that needs to be “put back on its
feet,” the school’s new dean said
Monday.
Donald Robson praised the
school, but also said that criticism
toward education is nationwide at
all levels right now, bringing pres
sure to make changes.
Robson said he must constantly
be looking at what needs to be done
to improve the education of both
teachers and students. He said he
will be looking at what teachers
need to know and what improve
ments can be made in the public
school system.
Robson, who has been at Mon
tana State University for the past
nine years, moved to Missoula in
August. He said coming to UM

was a “natural progression” as he
has friends in Missoula who en
couraged and even nominated him
for the position. Staying in Mon
tana, which Robson called a“benefit in itself”, also meant keeping
the same contacts.
The National Accreditation
Body, which returns to UM in
1994, is occupying much of
Robson’s attention, he said. He
said it is important to receive na
tional accreditation, and he will
be looking at standards and crite
ria that should be accredited.
Robson said he will pursue re
sources that are needed to main
tain high quality programs and
get them into the school. He said
he considers it his job to “con
vince” education boards that edu
cation at UM is important and to
tell them what the school needs.
Robson said he would like to
see UM’s teacher education pro-

Donald Robson
gram establish partnerships with K12 public schools. UM’srolewould
be to help the public schools de
velop higher quality programs so

university students would be able

to see these higher quality programs
enacted with the kids, he added.
The public schools, he said,
would then help UM teachers-intraining by giving them valuable
experience.
High enrollment at UM may not
affect the education school as much
as other areas, Robson said, be
cause except for elementary educa
tion majors, students don’tenroll in
education classes until they can take
upper-division courses.
But the school will probably feel
the enrollment crunch next year,
since enrollment has been high the
last two years, he added.
Next year’s semester transition
also worries Robson because he
said having two semesters instead
of three quarters means there will

be more students in class, requiring
more class sections. More staff
may then have to be hired, and
facilities may run out, he said.

Critic moves
to Missoula
MISSOULA (AP) — An au
thor who criticized standardized
tests as nothing more than a na
tional fraud has moved to Mis
soula.
John Jacob Cannell’s book,
“The ‘Lake Wobegon’ Report:
How Public Educators Cheat on
Standardized
Achievement
Tests,’ ’ sent shock waves through
the nation’s education system.
The book revealed that in
1988, all 50 states reported that
their students were scoring above
average on achievement tests.
His research also found evi
dence that educators were teach
ing students answers to questions
they knew would appear on the
tests. The book sparked a federal
inquiry into standardized testing.
Cannell said he moved to Mon
tana, the birthplace of his wifeand
mother, in part because it was one
of the few states in which his
research turned up no evidence of
cheating among educators admin
istering standardized tests.

ALETTERS

| $50,000.00* FOR COLLEGE]
Students can now obtain about $50,000.00 within one years
time towards college costs, and any other expenses.

Seger
and the Silver Bullet Band
Starring - Bob

I This money is available from bank, and department store
credit card programs, and will not interfere with any student
loans you might have, or are applying for.

wiiH

Images by Watts/Silverstein

It's a straightforward look at the problem of
drinking and driving.
No preaching! No blood and guts! No scare tactics!
JUST PLAIN FACTS!
CAMPUS PANELISTS:
* Dave Ring, Sigma Nu
• Mark Derbyshire, HR- Jesse Halt
* Suzy Decker, Forestry Student
• Bonnie Craig, Native American
Studies

Let Phoenix Publishing show you alternate ways to finance
your college education.
100% SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED,
OR YOUR MONEY BACK, AND $20.00 CASH!

Send $19.99 Plus $2.00 Shipping and Handling To:
PHOENIX PUBLISHING CORP.
707 Foulk Rd., *102
Wilmington, DE 19803-3700

Alpha Phi would like to extend a
thank you to the “Peers Reaching
Others” program sponsored by the
Student Health Service. Itisabrandnew program that started last year.
It has peers talk to others about such
topics as AIDS, sexually transmit
ted diseases, self esteem, drugs and
ilcohol, and sexual assaults.
With the scare of AIDS, as well
is all other sexually transmitted
liseases, Alpha Phi believes it is

rery important to be educated and
informed. At a recent meeting,
Alpha Phi invited Monette French
ind Brian Connolley, both peer

Alpha Phi encourages all other
3reek houses, as well as other

groups on campus, to invite the
‘Peers Reaching Others “ speakers
o share their presentations.

We're SERIOUS about Accessibility"!

Laura Hipsher
Junior, Radio/TV
Alpha Phi Sorority

LETTERS
WELCOME

Quiche, Tamales, Chicken Yakatori, Fritattas

As well as other fine fare from
our other outstanding deli's!
University Police and Campus Safety Ticketwriters enforce the handicapped
parking and disability access to facilities (ramps, curb cuts, sidewalks, etc.
24 HOURS PER DAY. Effective January 1, 1991 the fine for handicapped
parking violations was established at s 5O.OO. Please keep The University
of Montana THE most accessible campus in Montana.

UC CENTER MALL

Editor:

vere very knowledgeable and help
ful with their presentation.

The Shack Cafe & Worden's Deli
are now providing dinner items:

Hours: M - F, 7am - 10pm • SAT, 9am - 6pm . SUN, 10am - 10pm

’Peers’ applauded

.peakers, to talk to the house about
STDs and AIDS. The speakers

WHEN: 7:00 p.m. - TUESDAY, October 1,1991
WHERE: Universtiy Theater (next to the Music Recital Hall)
Sponsored by: STUDENT HEALTH SERVICESDRUG & ALCOHOL PREVENTION PROGRAM

Not Just
For Lunch
Anymore

to the Editor

The University of

Montana

THE KAIMIN WELCOMES
EXPRESSIONS OF ALL VIEWS
FROM ITS READERS.
LETTERS SHOULD BE NO
MORE THAN 300 WORDS,
TYPED AND DOUBLE
SPACED. THEY MUST
INCLUDE SIGNATURE,
VALID MAILING ADDRESS,
TELEPHONE NUMBER AND
STUDENT'S YEAR AND
MAJOR ALL LETTERS ARE
SUBJECT TO EDITING FOR
BREVITY AND CLARITY.
LETTERS SHOULD BE
MAILED OR BROUGHT TO
THE KAIMIN OFFICE IN
ROOM 206 OF THE
JOURNALISM BUILDING
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SportS
Grizzlies roll over
Idaho State 24-13
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter

came back to beat a stunned Griz

zly team 36-35 in UM’s homecom

The Montana Grizzlies contin
ued their dominance of Idaho State
Saturday as they posted a 24-13
victory over the Bengals at Wash-

ington-Grizzly Stadium.
The 1 -2 Bengals were looking to
break a six-game losing streak
against the Grizzlies.
Although the Griz did not blow

out the Bengals as in years past,
Griz head coach Don Read was
pleased with his team’s effort.
“I’m certainly satisfied with the
effort,” Read said. “I’m satisfied
that some big plays are starting to
show up. I’m satisfied that (quar
terback) Brad Lebo is taking com
mand and doing things we knew he
was capable of doing.”

“I’m satisfied we have got some
receivers that are starting to show
up in terms of catching the football
and getting open,’’Readadded. “We
have had some problems in that
area.”
After a disappointing perfor
mance against McNeese State, the
Grizzly defense held ISU to 275
yards of total offense, 100 yards

below the Bengals’ season aver
age.
Sophomore free safety Todd
Ericson said, “I could tell in the
locker room we were ready toplay.”
Ericson and junior strong safety
Sean Dorris combined for 20 tack
les, including two for losses, a
fumble recovery and two intercep
tions.
The defensive play of the game
was turned in by Griz defensive end
Kelly McCallum. With the Griz
leading 24-13 early in the fourth
quarter and ISU in a third and three
situation on the Grizzly eight-yard
line, McCallum ran down Bengal
quarterback Trevor Cavanaugh for

a 17-yard loss and put to rest any
thoughts of another miracle come
back, It la Eastern Washington.
Last year, the Eagles trailed by
18 points in the fourth quarter and

ing game.
For the first time this season, the
UM offense produced points in the
big-play fashion that has been a
common sight to Griz fans the past

few years.
The biggest play came with 42
seconds left in the first half. Lebo
connected with senior wide receiver

Marvin Turk for a 48-yard touch
down pass to give the Griz a 14-6
half lime lead.
“It was the turning point of the
game,” Bengal head coach Garth
Hall said.
Junior running back Marc
Monestime led the Griz offense,

whichexplodedfor414yards. Mon
estime carried the ball 23 times for
a career high 103 yards.
“I felt I had to prove something

to myself,” Monestime said.

“I

didn’t have a very good game
against McNeese State and I had to
prove that I’m agood running back.”

Ten of Monestime’s carries came
in the fourth quarter as the Griz

used a strong running game to con
trol the ball for the final 8:07 of the

contest.
“We wanted to run it unless we
needed to throw it,” Read said of

the fourth-quarter drive.
Lebo finished the game with 19
completions in 29 attempts for 274
yards through the air and two touch
down passes. He was intercepted
once.
Although satisfied with the ef
fort ofhis team so far, Read says the

Griz need to improve to become
contenders in the Big Sky.
“We are not anywhere near
where we need to be if we want to
contend in this conference,” Read
said. “We have to clean up some of
the mistakes or they will hurt us

down the road.”
The 2-2 Grizzlies continue their
quest for the Big Sky Conference
crown when they travel to Cheney,
Wash., to play Eastern Washington
on Saturday.

Paige Mikelson/Kaimin

GRIZ MARC Monestlme looks for some running room against the Idaho State defense,
Monestlme rushed for a career high 103 yards In helping the Grlz to a 24-13 victory over the
Bengals.

UM runners

Big Sky R
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Nevada jumped out to a 47-0

halftime lead and hung on to beat
Montana State 54-12 in Reno on
Saturday. The Wolfpack, ranked
No. 1 in Division I-AA, rolled up
over 500 yards of total offense be
hind the arm of quarterback Fred
Gatlin. Gatlin finished the game
17-34 for 230 yards passing. He
threw two touchdown passes and

ran for another.
Boise State improved to 4-0 as
they defeated Stephen F. Austin
38-7 in Boise Saturday afternoon.
The Broncos scored twice in the
third quarter to break open a 14-0
game, while their defense held the
visiting Texas team to 178 yards of
total offense. The Bronco’s 4-0
record is their best startsince 1975.
The Akron Zips ended a 10-

game losing streak Saturday when
they defeated Northern Arizona 4914 in Akron, Ohio. The Akron
offense rumbled for503 yards rush
ing and over 600 yards of total
offense on their way to defeating
the 2-2 Lumberjacks.

take third
Thc No. 2 ranked Idaho Vandals
were held to 40 yards rushing in a
36-14 loss to Northern Iowa of the

Gateway Conference. Vandal run
ning back Devon Pearce, the second
leading rusher in the nation last sea
son, was held to 11 yards on 10

carries. Northern Iowa rolled up
220 yards in rushing and 429 yards
in total offense.
In one of the wildest games of
the young season, the Weber State
Wildcats scored with 15 seconds
left in the game to edge Eastern
Washington 63-59 in Ogden, Utah
Saturday night. In addition to a
NCAA Division I-AA record of 122

combined points, the two teams
combined for 1,140 yards of total
offense. Quarterback Jamie Martin
led the Wildcats with 440 yards
passing and 33 completions on 51
attempts. In addition to Martin’s

performance, W i ldcat run n ing back
Geoff Mitchell ran for 160 yards on
28 carries. The Eagle offense scored
on nine of their 13 possessions, rack
ing up eight touchdowns and a field
goal. Eagle running back Tim
Mitchell rushed for 159 yards on 34

carries.

The Lady Griz volleyball team
remained atop the Big Sky Confer
ence by sweeping Nevada and
Northern Arizona this weekend in
Missoula.
UM needed only 40 minutes to
dispose of Nevada Friday, beating
them 15-6,15-10 and 15-7.
“It surprised me that we defeated
them that easily,” head coach Dick
Scott said. “We’lltakethatoneand
smile about it”
Scott said the team was
“psyched” to play at home, where
the Lady Griz win more than 90
percent of their games.
It looked like the women would
repeat their three-game perfor
mance against Northern Arizona
Saturday. They battered NAU in
the first two games, 15-3,15-4, and
jumped out to a 10-4 lead before
the Lady Lumberjacks came back

game 15-11.
“We weren’t serving aggres
sively enough,” Scott said. “They
have four or five kids that can hurt
you, really attack you.”
The Lady Griz were down 6-10
in the final game when they came
back to win 15-11.
“We really picked it up the last
game,” Scott said. “We started hit
ting our serves and we won.”
“Winning a tough match like that
gives you a lot of confidence,” he
said. “It was probably better for the
team to go five (games).”
Scott said that outside hitters
Tricia Lake and Kathy Young had
great matches for UM and served
very well. Young led the team with

The UM men’s cross country
team’s third-place finish Saturday
gave head coach Dick Koontz even
more confidence in the Grizzlies’
chances to win the Big Sky title.
“We’re right there with (Weber
State)," Koontz said. “And we
hope to stay there."
The Grizzlies finished five

points behind the second-place
Wildcats, the top-ranked team in
the conference, in the Mountain
West Classic at the university golf
course. Oregon, No. 3 in the coun
try, captured first place in the race.
Senior David Morris led the Griz
with a third-place finish, behind
Washington State’s Josephat

Kapkory and Jim B. Kaiser, a
former Kentucky runner.
UM was the only team to place

four runners in the top 20 finishers.
Seniors Clint Morrison, Paul
Marron and Leif Larsen finished
10th, 17th and 19th, respectively.
"It was a great team finish,"

run with most of the teams."
Koontz said the men’s perfor

Lady netters perfect in conference play
to win 16-14.
“We didn’tdo much wrong early
on,” Scott said. “It shook us up”
when they came back. He said a
couple of lucky breaks gave NAU
the momentum, and the Lady Lum
berjacks went on to take the fourth

By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Editor

Koontz said. "I thought we could

Following weekend sweep...

By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Editor

in Classic

30 kills, 26 digs, four blocks and
two aces, while Lake shut down
the opposition’s big hitters.
Scott said he hopes to improve
on the team’s performance before
its next match Friday in Utah.
“It’s more of a mental thing
than a physical thing,” he said of

UM’s letdown in the NAU match.

“We need to consistently serve
aggressively,” he said. “We need
to make (opponents) pass tough
serves.”
Scott said he also wants to work
on the team’s passing, the first
step in starting the offense.
The Lady Griz will travel to
Salt Lake City to take on the Utah
Utes. Scott said UM will have to
shut down Linda Wilcox, one of
the top hitters in the Western Ath

letic Conference.
“We’re going to work to get
(Lake) on her," he said. “Hope
fully, she can neutralize Linda.”
Saturday, UM will play confer-

ence rival Weber State in Ogden.
The Wildcats are second in the
Big Sky with a 2-0 conference

record.
“Weber has a very quick of
fense,” Scott said. “The key to
that match will be serving tough
and keeping them from setting
up.”
Sophomore hitler Anna Houser
leads the Wildcats in kills and is
second in digs. Sophomore
blocker Alison Borgman is also
among the leaders in kills and
digs. Junior middle blockerJanna
Nelson is one of the leaders of
Weber Stales conference-leading
defense.
Despite UM’s 4-0 conference
record, Scott said the Lady Griz
cannot afford any letdowns, men
tally or physically.
“We have to be tough,” he
said. “We have to play every
match like it’s the most important
match of the season."

mance should earn them some na

tional recognition.
The women “showed a lot of
improvement” by finishing in sixth
place, Koontz said.
“I was really pleased with our
ladies,” he said. “They’re going to

be a very good cross country team
by the end of the year.”
Susan Bonagofski was the top
runner for the women with a 21stplace finish, followed by Denali

Henderson, 27th, and Cher
Desjarlais, 32nd.
Six-time national champion and
former Olympian Vicki Huber, of
Nike International, took first.

Weber State won the team race,
with Club Northwest finishing sec

ond.
Both UM teams will travel to
Spokane and compete in the East
ern Washington Invitational on

Saturday.
"I think we'll use this meet as a
training race," Koontz said.
The top runners on the men's

team are looking ahead to the PreNCAA Invitational in Tuscon,
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KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four
days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours cf !2 to 1.

LOST AND FOUND -------Lost at registration (9/25) 3rd floor, grey mini
family photo album with baby pictures 728-8821.
9-27-3
Lott: Sept. 27,91 set of 5 keys on a large gold key
ring. Call 543-2621. 9-30-3

ClassifiedS

tact Janet Homer at UC Bookstore ° 3-4921. 101-3

hours. Apply Physical Plant, Bldg. * 32. Call
Harold Smith, 243-6046/2211, days. 9-26-6

Volunteer for 5 hours/week at YWCA Domestic
Violence Assistance Center. Excellent opportu
nity for personal growth, developing communica
tions skills, and gaining work experience. Apply at
YWCA 1130 W. Broadway or call 542-1944.
Training begins Oct 16th. 10-1-4

Four work-study position available for grounds
crew work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours. Apply
Physical Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Keith Lucas 2432183/2211, days. 9-26-6

HOCKEY CLUB meeting Wednesday Oct 2,7 pm
Press Box. Call 543-6929 for more information. 930-2

One work-study position available for Campus
Safety Office work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours.
Apply Physical Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Shirley
Benson 243-6131/ days. 9-26-6

Climbing wall certification seminar. You must
have a current certification to use the indoor climbing facilities. This is obtained by demonstrating
belaying, knot-tying skills and attending a brief
safety seminar. Call 243-5172 for dates. THIS
ISN’T A CLIMBING CLASS. 10-1-1

Learn the basics of kayaking class begins Oct 10
at 9 pm. Call the Outdoor Program at 243-5172 for
drfaik or pre-registration in FH 201. 10-1-1

HELP WANTED---------------Learn Hip-Hop dancing. Classes stait Oct. 2. Call
721-0549 more infa 9-27-3
Don’t miss out on “Friday Night Live” TUESDAY
night. Oct 1 at 7 pm, University Theater. 9-27-2

Tiff- Clip your note hair and lose the wool stock
ings. Maybe I ’ll reconsider. Friday night was great,
but did you have to bring your dad? The
Buck master

3-day trip over Columbus day weekend to
Yellowstone National Park Oct 12-14. Pre-trip
meeting Wed. Oct 10,5 pm in FH 214. $40 covers
leaders and transportation. Register noon to 5 pm
inFHlld. 10-1-2
Up River in Borneo: Prof Bevis will show his
slides and videos of his two years in S.E. Asia,
particularly of the native Penan activists protest
ing the deforestation of Borneo. Wed. Oct 2 at 7
pm in SS 352. 10-1-2
KINNIKINNIK deadline: Oct. 1 (extensions pos
sible) for “Minorities and Diversity” issue. Con-

Three work-study positions available for labor
crew work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours. Apply
Physical Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Jack Onstad 2436042/2211, days. 9-26-6
One work-study position available for Technical
Services shop work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours.
Apply Physical Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Greg Plantz
243-6050/2211, days. 9-26-6

Hike the tallest peak near Missoula Oct 6. The
9000 summit is a fairly strenuous 11 mile round
trip. Pre-trip meeting Fri. Oct 4,5 pm in FH 214.
$10covers leaden and transportation. Pre-register
inFH116. 10-1-1

PERSONALS ------------------We style, you smile. Post Office Barber Shop,
Broadway and Pattec, 1 block from Higgins and
Broadway. 549-4295. 9-26-20

7

Missoula School District #1 is currently accepting
applications for Substitute Custodians. This posi
tion supports the District’s custodial work force
far absences relative to sickness, vacation and/or
long term illness. A variety of day, night and part
time shifts are available. Applications are avail
able from the District One Personnel Office, 215
South 6th. W. Missoula, MT 59801.
Missoula School District One is an EEO Em
ployer. 9-26-4

Wanted: Work study students to assist with bio
logical research. Opportunities to work in molecu
lar biology lab or field ecology research. $4.50+
per hr, depending on experience. Contact Diane
Welty, 243-5722, HS 303. 10-1-4

Work/Study position for Health Department con
cerning airquality. Call 523-4755, $5.50/hr. 10-18

Work-Study students as child-care aides in day
care center close to campus. M-F 2:30-5:30 pm.
Morning hours also possible. $4.25 -$4.40/hr. Call
549-8017 days: 549-7476eves and weekends. 101-4
Babysitter in our home, aftemoon/evenings 3 days/
week. Call 549-0107 10-1-3

Five work-study position available for Custodial
Crew work. $4.30/hr. M-F, Evening hours, flex
ible shifts. Max. hours 18/wk. Apply Physical
Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Jeanne Tallmadge or Lloyd
Phillips after 3 pm or leave message, 243-2161. 926-6

DAY CARE WORKER NEEDED 7:30am 1:30pm 30hr/week, 4.25/hr. Experience please.
Call 251-3406. Ask for Judy. 9-30-3.

For all students- Custodial Pool application now
being accepted for Custodial Crew work. When
student positions become open they will be filled
from this pool on a first-come-first-hire-basis.
$4.30/hr M-F, Evening hours, flexible shifts. Max
hours 18/wk. Apply Physical Plant Bldg. *32. Call
Jeanne Tallmadge or Lloyd Phillips after 3 pm or
leave message, 243-2161. 9-26-6

Will do babysitting and housecleaning 721-2627.
10-1-3

Professor and family seek baby sitter for boy
toddler, in our home near University. TU-TH 9-2,
W-F 9-1. References required. Start $3.50/hr. 5436066. 9-26-4
Wark study position - Human Motor Control Ro
search Lab - PT Dept Prefer someone with com
puterskills. Contact Dr. Leonard, 243-2710. 10-11

One work-study position available for carpenter/
paint shop work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours.
Apply Physical Plant, Bldg. * 32. Call Tom
Wheatley 243-6043/2211, days. 9-26-6

Childcare needed some evenings and weekends.
Exchange for room and board or as needed for pay.
Non-smoker. Call Theresa 728-3143. 10-1-1

One work-study position available for electrical
shop work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours. Apply
Physical Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Gary Collins, 2436043/2211, days. 9-26-6

Receptionists needed for the Honan College of
fice 9-5 on class days. Various schedules possible.
Work-study students only. $4.65/hr. See Shirley
Whalen. 302 Main Hall 243-2541. 10-1-4

One work-study position available for plumbing/
machine shop help work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible

Babysitter needed: Babysitting 12-2 Tuesdays and
Thun, and some other hours, 728-3869. 10-1-3

WORK WANTED-------------

SERVICES-----------------------Sewing! Mending, alterations, custom sewing, out
door wear, reasonable rates. 728-5424. 10-1-4

TYPING--------------------------RUSH TYPING Phone Bern 251-4125. aq

Fast, efficient experienced typist using word pro
cessor. Tenn papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja,5438565. aq
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543-3782.
•q

TRANSPORTATION---------

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

$39.95

I
I
I

Your
source
for...

I

Must bring this coupon with a valid ■
student I.D.
I

•542-3224
•133 W. Main

Large dorm refridgerator $50. 542-0669 after 3
pm. 9-27-2

1988 Kawasaki Vulcan 750, 4,000 miles, new
tires, $2700 OBO. 728-6597. 10-1-4

Cannondale racing bicycle, aluminum frame, very
light, hardly been used. Great for transportation.
C*Uanytimcifter4:30.728-2253$325 ar BO. 101-4

COMPUTERS
CO LB Y W ALK M AC portable Macintosh, ato
nal floppy plus 40 MG, harddrive weighs less than
Mac poratable w/software & carrying case. Orig.
$8000. A steal at $2300. Writemove 3 lb. ink get
NLQ portable printer, $300. Ideal far use with
WalkMac. Great buy for students or business
NEC Ultralite w/Can on BJ10E printer, inch 2 MG
memory, travel software and floppy drive, $1500/
both. 251-5235. 9-266
Data Vue 25 portable PC-XT clone. $400/affcr.
721-4237,14861 9-27-3

WANTED TO RENT----------Nonprofit organization needs office space. Con
tact Lambda Alliance, Box 7611 Missoula, MT
59807. 9-26-4

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean
Hawaii. Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-7000, Ext..484C

MONTANA
KAIMIN

Limited Availability

Call now for
appointment!

Washer/dryer far sale. Good condition. Call 5422903. $250 OBO 9-27-3

UUSt SSM...$10M...$1SM

ELECTRIC BEACH
Special Tan until Christmas 12/21

Applause electric acoustic guitar with case $300,
Yamaha electric $100, Peavy 50 watt amp with
reverb $150. Scot 251-5758,5-8 pm. 9-26-3

Carpool from Pablo area. Call Michelle 675-4789.
10-1-4

r
I
I

FOR SALE

I

Life In Hell'

I
I

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!
ACT HOW FOf TMt CMAFK1 TO W1H A
CA1IB8UH CRVISI AND FABULOUS MOES

CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext 50

ATTENTION
BUSINESS/
MARKETING
MAJORS
Need a challenge?
Earn up to $2500 term managing

credit card promotions on campus.

President George M. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours

Flexible hours.

CAU 1-«00.950-1472 eri.25

LIVE POKER
Mondays & Wednesdays

HOLD 'EM & 7-CARD
HI or LO
Tuesdays & Thursdays

HOLD 'EM & 7-CARD
OMAHA HI
Fridays & Sundays

HOLD 'EM & 7-CARD

:
:

OCTOBER 1ST, BPM
IN THE COPPER COMMONS

!
■

ADMISSION:
$6 GENERAL $5 STUDENTS

J

CALL 243-4999 FOB JKOR INFORMATION

SPLIT & OMAHA SPLIT
M-F 8:30pjn.-?,Sun,4:00p.m.-7

POKER SPECIALS
Saturday Nights
Appointments Appreciated

PARKING PROBELMS? RIDE THE MOUNTAIN LINE!
UM Students, Faculty & Staff Ride FREE!
SCHEDULES

721-3333

INFORMATION

No Limit Poker
$2 - $4 Blind
$50 Buy-In
$300 Pot Limit

$l-$5 Limit
$l-$2 Blind
$20 Buy-In
$300 Pot Limit

Dealers
CHOICE
Hold-em / Omaha High
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Dorms
Continued from Page One
major, said he is only paying $425
for Fall Quarter while he is in the
temporary housing, less than the

$584 that he would have been re
quired to pay if he was in a regular

Maintain at least $100
in a Century 100
checking account and
earn interest on your
*1 funds for a monthly
maintenance fee of just
$1*

double room.
Duane Tomlinson, who lives in
the second floor study lounge of
Aber Hall with three other stu
dents, said the biggest inconve
nience is that they have nowhere
to hang their clothes.
But
Tomlinson, a sophomore history
major, said he refuses to blame the

university for his situation.
“I don’t think we should blame
anybody but ourselves because we
applied (for dorms) late,”
Tomlinson said.

Budget
office
accepts
regents’
cut
proposal

American Express
Traveler's Checks
NO nN available at NO bEE to
Century 100 customers.

,

Parking Continued from Page One
Stoltz said students who are fed
up with trying to park on campus
should take advantage of free Moun
tain Line bus rides. UM renewed
its contract with the transportation
system this year at a cost of about
$47,000, Stoltz said, a $12,000 in
crease over last year’s bus service
agreement. The contract allows
everyone with a valid UM ID to
ride the bus anywhere for free.
“I really hope that people do say,
*Hey, driving isn’t the best way to
get to campus,’ and start riding the
bus or their bikes,” Stoltz said.
As for building a multi-level

parking structure, Stoltz said the
project has been discussed. How
ever, he said, the building would
cost around $2 million for only
200 parking spaces. And, he
added, construction could not
begin until UM has finished pay
ing existing parking lot bonds in

1995.
Stoltz also said that even
though the price of aUM parking
decal has doubled in the last five
years, UM furnishes parking for
a lower price than the average of
$75 per year that surrounding
universities charge.

Keep $1,500 in a regular
savings account or
■imiM $10,000 in savings
certificates and you'll
receive FREE
personalized checks on
your Century 100
Checking account!**

V
1

LESS

CHECKING

With Security
Federal Savings'
PAYLESS CHECKING
you DO get something
for nothing!
• NO minimum balance j

• NO service charges on
your first 50 checks /W
per month
(after 50 died®, 10* per check)

Preferred customer
interest rate reduction
of 1/2% on any
consumer loan, with
Century 100 Checking.v

• The monthly service charge will be S8
plus the $1 maintenance fee if the
balance drops below $100. **One
waiver per household. VSubject to
application and credit approval.

Missoula Branch
320 W. Broadway • Phone: 721-3887

HELENA (AP) — Three state
agencies—the Department of Rev
enue, the Department of Adminis

tration and the Commerce Depart
ment-will have more money cut
from their budgets than the Stephens
administration originally requested,
according to figures released from
the budget office Monday.
When the administration an
nounced in August that government
had to save $71 million, it asked
every agency to come up with an 8

percent reduction in their budgets.
The list of spending cuts indi

cates the administration has ac
cepted, for now, the state Board of
Regents’ decision last month to
decrease higher education spend
ing by only $6.8 million this year.
The board has not indicated what, if
anything, will be chopped from next
year’s budget.

Deal made

in Valdez
lawsuit
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)—
The state and federal governments
announced Monday a new $1 bil
lion deal with Exxon Corp, to settle
government litigation over the
nation’s worst oil spill.
Under the agreement, which

drew criticism from environmen
talists and must be approved by a
federal judge in Anchorage, Exxon
and its shipping subsidiary agreed
to plead guilty to four misdemean
ors. Two federal felony pollution
charges will be dropped.
Exxon agreed to a $150 million
criminal fine, with $125 million of
it forgiven “in recognition of the
company’s voluntary expendi
tures’’ on spill cleanup, the Justice
Department said. And it agreed to
pay $100 million in restitution.
Exxon will pay an additional $900

million during the next 11 years to
settle the state and federal govern
ments’ civil damage claims.

More and more PhDs across the
country are recommending HewlettPackard financial and scientific
calculators to their students. And
for some very strong reasons.

“The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
has powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students learn
ing mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver feature, it’s
excellent for applying mathematics
to engineering!’ according to Dr.
William Rahmeyer, a professor of civil
and environmental engineering at
Utah State University.
“The HP Business Consultant II has
an equation solver and extensive

math functions. These free the stu
dents from computational tedium
so they can think and interact on a
higher level!’ says Dr. Lee V. Stiff, a
professor of math education at North
Carolina State University.
So go check out the HP calculator
line at your college bookstore or HP
retailer. You’ll agree, thereb no faster
relief from the pain of tough problems.
HP calculators. The best for your
success.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

